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MIDDLETOWN — While the moms of other teens are working on their back

toschool shopping lists, Karen Antone settles down at a laptop at her dining

room table to draft a list of a different sort.

Addressed to her son Phillip’s teachers, the document is an amalgam of

details about the 17yearold: Social interaction is tough for the teen, she

writes, so he should be encouraged to work with his peers.

If he gets a little frustrated, a joke or funny face may bring him back on track

— Phillip’s got a great sense of humor, Antone adds.

It’s among a dozen other fast facts she includes about the boy, who’s autistic.

“Every year I send a letter in,” Antone said.

“Transition was one of the big issues Phillip had;

now it’s focus and attention. By them knowing what

he likes, it helps to motivate him when he could get

stuck at times.”

The teen, a Boy Scout and cross country team

member who’s starting his senior year at
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Phillip Antone, 17, of Middletown and his mother, Karen, pick fresh vegetables from the kitchen garden on the grounds
of the Impact Oasis Trail Center in Monmouth County. / Gannett NJ photo/MARY FRANK
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Did you know?

There were nearly 218,000 students classified
with special needs ranging from autism to visual
impairments, from learning disabilities to brain
injuries, in the state’s public schools as of
October 2011. 
That’s nearly 16 percent of the public school
student population, and does not account for
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Autism group acquires new site

MIDDLETOWN As awareness of autism exploded in recent years, much of the attention focused on children who have the 
developmental disorder.

Thinking ahead to when their children would grow up, a group of parents decided to work together to secure a location in 
the region that could serve young adults with autism.

After four years of navigating a complex purchasing process involving multiple government agencies and nonprofit organi-
zations, the parents’ group, Impact OASIS, closed on a 25-acre property in Middletown last week.

“This will be a positive setting that will bring about positive behavior for everyone involved,” said Mai Cleary, the group’s 
president. “It’s important for us that their spiritual and emotional needs are met.”

The group’s goal is to use a farm setting to help develop social and employment skills for adults with autism between the 
ages of 18 to 26, Cleary said. Six to eight adults enrolled in the program will stay overnight for various periods of time, 
while an additional six to eight adults will visit the site daily before returning home, she said.

Impact OASIS and Middletown both own the Sleepy Hollow Road property, previously held by the Coe family.

The $2.9 million purchase price was paid by $900,000 in township funds, $1 million in contributions to Impact OASIS and 
$1 million in state Green Acres funds. Of the Green Acres funds, the state allocated $650,000 to the township, $250,000 
to NY/NJ Baykeeper and $100,000 to the Monmouth Conservation Fund.

Under the deal, Impact OASIS will own the home and seven surrounding acres while Middletown will own the balance of 
the property.

The township has yet to settle on an exact development plan for its portion of the property, but Deputy Mayor Pamela 
Brightbill believes it likely will be used for passive recreation, such as walking trails.

“We’re so thrilled,” Brightbill said. “What a beautiful piece of property to add to our parks.”

From Sleepy Hollow Road, the property simply looks like an undeveloped set of woods intersected by a driveway. But af-
ter traversing through the greenery, the roadway leads to a property that includes open fields, a portion of McClees Creek, 
and a large house with a sizable front porch.

On Thursday , Sue Koenigsberg stood on the porch and watched the rain fall together with her son, Tim, and his friend, 
Thomas D’Augusta.

Koenigsberg intends to enroll her son in the program once it commences, in 2012.

“It’ll teach him how to be independent, but not while he’s completely alone,” said Koenigsberg, of Middletown. “Plus, sitting 
on a front porch like this is a dream.”
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